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Editorial
We are reminded by the
Churchwardens that St Nicholas
Church is approaching 900 years
old and is in constant need of
repairs,
upgrading
and
maintenance. All of which costs
lots of £££. A growing group of
Wickham residents, Friends of
St Nicholas make an annual
contribution to cover such bills,
please join us! Please note the
AGM booked for 31st March has
been postponed.
.....equally, please read Mike
Hall’s interesting letter on p3,
suggesting we might persuade a
national celebrity to join us.
The Corona virus threat deepens
and some sections of the

community could be required to
self isolate. Let us remember that
we are a mixed age-group society
and a village which has
repeatedly shown its self as
caring
and
supportive.
Government support might not
provide all the necessary
safeguards to ensure those
confined indoors receive enough
to fill the larder. Please, be a good
neighbour and check on your
neighbours.

including local taxation. It will
also inform you of local residents
who were deservedly bestowed
with The Mayor of Winchester’s
Community awards.
Wickham is ever changing. If
your group, team or activity
meets regularly in Wickham and
involves local people, then please
let us know what you are doing
and submit a regular report to the
editor.

Please read Patricia Stallard’s
submission and our own
Winchester City Councillor’s
Reports. Both are relevant to
Wickham residents on numerous
local and Winchester matters,

The Wickham Society
We had our own Mike Hall visit
and give us a talk on food
production.
The UK food sector employs
some 4 million people in many
various different roles from
farmers through to those
unloading imported food and
those selling it. The sector is
worth some £225Bn
with only 13.8% of typical
household spend is on food.
9% of our country's land surface
is urbanised but the pressure is on
to build on more and more
farmland, some of its good
quality farmland as we have seen
locally. By 2050 the world is
expected to reach a population of
9.8BN meaning we will need to
produce 70% more food than we

do currently, where that will be
grown and how? 70% of all
freshwater abstraction is for
growing food, we would perhaps
be better served with a water
distribution network than some
other infrastructure projects that
have been suggested to move
excess water around the country
from areas that have too much.
Technology in application of
treatment of diseases and
fertiliser only where it’s needed
will play an increasing role. We
may well need to change our diets
to consume less meat and quite
possibly have less choice
available to us, going back to
using more seasonal produce.
GM crops may have to be used as
well. Youngsters are going to
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have to be encouraged to take up
vocational careers in the industry
unless we are to use migrant
labour
Thanks to Mike for an interesting
talk in what will prove to be an
increasingly challenging area.
Our last meeting of the season on
the 14th April is our AGM.
Members will be notified nearer
to the date of whether the meeting
will proceed

Chris Hoare
01329 836947
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Chilled Art Group – Meet Sara Sawers
Sara joined Chilled Art along with Angie, which made the
group viable again after a few artists had to leave for
various reasons. This was thanks to Liz and what brilliant
additions they turned out to be! Sara always tackles
challenging and diverse subjects and has such patience
and attention to detail. This is what she says about her art:
My father was a keen amateur artist so, when I retired, I
decided to explore whether I had inherited any of his
talent. In 2015, I enrolled on a 1-day course to learn how
to draw with pastels and took along a photo of my (rather
spoilt) dog, Lucy. The tutor seemed to think I had chosen
a rather difficult picture to start with but I have always
liked a challenge! Anyway, by the end of the day I was
amazed by what I had produced and was completely
hooked!
My first ever attempt at a pastel drawing in 2015:
The photo

A few years ago I was invited to join Chilled Art and
absolutely love the time I spend there. I have the pleasure
of painting and drawing with such a lovely group of
amateur artists and have to say it is definitely my favourite
2 hours in the week! Like most artists, I have worked with
various media and find them all challenging in their own
way. I love working with pastels, especially when
drawing animals, but my new found love is coloured
pencils.
Kingfisher
(drawn with coloured pencils)

My first pastel drawing

What I have learned from my experience with art is that
it is never too late to start and all you need is a willingness
to ‘have a go’. I have built up a new social life with some
very interesting people. We all learn from each other and
enjoy the challenge of producing our next ‘masterpiece’!
Patricia Fray
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To All Churchyard Volunteer Friends
I’m sure you are all taking extra
precautions as the country succumbs
to the spread of the Coronavirus.
However, even if planning on
reducing contact with other people,
at least the longer days mean that we
can get outside to enjoy the spring.
With that in mind, the Churchyard
welcomes
your
volunteering
activities at any time and even
though it is looking really pretty with
the daffodils and freshly cut grass,
there is always a lot to do.
However, the Churchyard isn’t the
main reason for this message.
Where my wife and I lived in Essex
for close on 20 years, there are two
churches in the immediate area close

to our house. The main one is St
Bartholomew which is in Wickham
Bishops and the other, St Nicholas,
in the nearby hamlet of Little
Braxted. Earlier this week I spotted
this bit of news:
Award-winning actress is lending
her support to a project which aims
to preserve two historic churches in
the heart of Essex. ‘ Ab Fab’ actress
and activist Joanna Lumley is
becoming the patron of the
Guardians of the Village Churches.
With the increasing cost of repairing
and maintaining historic churches,
the scheme has been set up to enable
a wider group of people to share the
challenge of preserving the

buildings for the next generation.
Joanna regularly visits Wickham
Bishops as she has family ties there.
I record the above from an Essex
news-feed, having sent the above to
the Revd. Jane, to ask if any of you
might suggest an equally famous
figure to whom a similar approach
could be made?
Many thanks in anticipation and
with the hope you can all remain
virus free.
Mike Hall
hallrainbow@btinternet.com
01329-830139
07850-140202

NEWS FROM ST. NICHOLAS
Reading the many entries in the
Visitors Book near the west door of
the Church, is a very informative
exercise. Many of the comments
made refer to the beauty or
loveliness of the church building,
with which the congregation would
heartily agree.
Although it is the wish of the church
members to present the building at
its best, we are mindful of the need to
preserve it for the benefit of those
who will follow after us, and to
retain its character. Because of the
historic nature of the church, strict
rules
apply
concerning
its
maintenance, and any alterations
that may be proposed.
Church Regulations require there to
be an inspection of the building
every five years by a qualified
architect or surveyor approved by
the Diocese, and for him or her to
produce a written report indicating
those repairs deemed necessary in
order of urgency. Such an inspection
took place in 2017 and the final list
of works to be carried out was agreed

in 2018. The most important and
urgent repair was an overhaul of the
roof which was successfully carried
out in the late summer of 2018. That
work was paid for out of Church
funds, with grants obtained from the
Historic Churches Trust, the
Hampshire & The Islands Historic
Churches Trust and the Friends of
St. Nicholas. It was overseen by the
Diocesan Architect to ensure that it
was properly carried out.
We are now about to embark on the
next major item of work required,
namely the redecoration of the
Chancel, Lady Chapel, and West
porch in which the paint can
noticeably be seen to be peeling. In
the past it was customary to paint
such areas in old buildings with
limewash, but this had a short life
and a nasty habit of marking the
clothing of anyone brushing up
against it. Paint technology has
moved on in recent years, and
modern coatings are much more
durable and user-friendly.
Inevitably, such products are not
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cheap, but are very cost-effective
given their much longer life, and the
heights at which the decorators will
be working mean that stringent
safety precautions must be taken,
including the use of scaffolding
towers. Once more the work will be
supervised by the
Diocesan Architect. We are very
grateful for generous gifts from
members of the congregation, and a
promise from the Friends of further
financial support to enable this work
to take place. It will take several
weeks to carry out, but we are sure it
will further enhance the beauty of
our Church.
While the work is in progress, the
decorators will do their utmost to
minimise disturbance, but services
and other meetings will continue as
normally as possible, as we remain a
working worshipping body.
The Churchwardens
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JANUARY MEETING REPORT:
Uppark: Fire & Restoration
Dr Bob France was a welcome return
speaker to Wickham History
Society’s meeting on 25th February.
Fifty-five members and visitors saw
some amazing before and after
photos of Uppark, including many
taken on 30th August 1989 when the
fire took place.
Following the devastating fire of
Notre Dame last year, it was a
depressing reminder of how many
historic buildings have suffered
terrible damage during renovation
works. In Uppark’s case it was
building contractors working on
replacing lead on the roof using blow
torches that caused the disaster and
virtually the whole house burnt
down. As it started during the day in
the summer it was well recorded and
photographed and much of the
priceless furniture, porcelain and
paintings were rescued. Bob didn’t

tell us who the
insurance
company
was
that shouldered
the multimillion
cost of restoring
the house, but we
can
imagine
premiums rose sharply afterwards.
Uppark dates back to 1690 and its
remarkable preservation was due to
the
marriage
of
Harry
Fetherstonhaugh, aged 71 to the
dairy maid, 20-year-old Mary Ann
Bullock. She, her sister and
subsequent heirs maintained the
house as a Georgian time capsule
while so many other historic homes
were remodelled in the Victorian
period. The family still occupy the
first floor.
Some good things did come out of
the fire: one was a renaissance of the
craft skills required to restore and
recreate much of the damage which
has continued to grow and develop in
Britain; another was for one of our
members, who found himself
carrying out the largest roofing
project in Europe at the time for the
National Trust!

the Coronavirus situation, we
have taken the difficult decision to
cancel Wickham History Society
meetings for the remainder of the
current programme (March,
April and May). The summer
events and walks will go ahead
should the situation improve. If
you know a member, who is not on
email, please can you let them
know. I will be staying in touch
and sending you updates from
time to time.
I know this is disappointing news,
but we want everyone to stay safe.
We hope to get back to holding our
get-togethers as soon as possible.
Best wishes
Vanessa
Meetings are usually held at 7.30
pm at the Wickham Community
Centre on the FOURTH Tuesday
of the month. Annual membership
is only £8pp. Visitors are most
welcome at £2.50pp per meeting.
Full details of our programme are
available on our website at
www.wickhamhistory.org.uk

I am writing to tell you that, due to

Retirement of the Editor
After 12 very happy years at the helm of the Wickham Parish Magazine, I will
be retiring following the December edition. I’ll be hoping that there is someone
out there who is keen to take over! Anyone with the slightest interest please
contact me.
John.landaw@gmail.com
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Wickham and Knowle Climate Action Group
On Saturday 22nd of February as
part of The Climate Coalition’s
Show the Love campaign, Wickham
and Knowle Climate Action Group
enjoyed a fun afternoon giving out
free homemade recycled hearts,
wildflower plants and seeds. We
swapped ideas in the form of pledges
and talked about the challenges of
climate change with the Wickham
community.
During February, just as we did here
in Wickham, many groups got
together across the country to join
the UK’s biggest conversation about
climate change. We all want to show
the love for the world we live in by
pledging to help lower our carbon
footprints and help nature’s
recovery. The climate coalition is a
group of 140 organisations
including the National Trust,
Women’s Institute, Oxfam, RSPB
and The Wildlife Trust. They are
reaching across the UK to show the
love for the things we want to protect
from climate change and are asking
politicians to put aside their
differences and commit to doing
whatever is necessary to protect
them.
It was a great opportunity to be
inspired by all the fantastic plans
people had. In total we had 53
pledges. Many people agreed to
contact their MP showing their
commitment by sharing their
pledges and asking their MP to
pledge to champion the solutions to
climate change. The pledges varied
from tree planting and bee keeping,
switching to a renewable energy
supplier and walking short distances
instead of using the car.
There was great concern about the
state of nature report at the end of last
year. This can be viewed by
downloading a PDF https://
nbn.org.uk./stateofnature2019/ The
state of nature report explains about
the considerable drop in insect
numbers due to loss of habitat from
urbanisation and climate change.

There were so many pledges from
the community to create wildlife
areas and plant trees and meadows
that will not only sequester carbon
but help insect numbers to grow by
providing nectar and food plants.
We had a beautiful picture pledge
from a talented 2-year-old member
of the community of flowers, a tree
and a bee. Also, an enthusiastic 16
year old who would like his first car
to be electric. We had wild teasel
plants to give away for the
goldfinches and primroses for food
early nectar source for butterflies
and bees. The duke of burgundy
butterfly is now incredibly rare as it
uses primroses and cowslips as its
larval food plant. It would be
amazing to think that one day we
may be able to create a home for this
butterfly to thrive again. If we can
5

continue to help the population of
goldfinches, we will ensure the next
generation will be able to see charms
of goldfinches as they frequent our
gardens to eat teasel seeds.
Thank you, Wickham. We feel very
blessed to be part of such a positive
and determined community. We
hope to see you again at future events
where we will be championing the
fantastic opportunity of becoming
part of the Hampshire and Isle of
Wight Wildlife Trust, Team Wilder
and helping to make Hampshire and
the Isle of Wight become a wilder
place to live. We have three
members training to be Wilder
Garden Champions. The Hampshire
and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust
continued on page
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Continued from page
have an exciting and ambitious plan
to make sure that a third of land and
sea can be somewhere that wildlife is
recovering and that 1 in 4 people act
for nature’s recovery. To find out
about the Wilder campaign visit,
www.hiwwt.org.uk/wilderhampshire-wight.
Pledges were as follows,
Be Vegan 4 Life
Refill Liquid household products
Avoid plastic toys
Grow my own Veg
Have a vegetable garden
Plant more vegetables
Use less wood fuel
Grow Plants and flowers
Recycle
Walk Short distances
Use less plastic
Use less plastic and plant a tree
Recycle more
Recycle plastic bags
I will only buy 20 items for myself in
2020

Plant two trees
I pledge to plant a tree in 2020
Use less plastic
I will leave an area of garden for
wildlife
Compost all my garden peelings,
cardboard, garden clippings etc.
Buy local and seasonal
I want more people to walk to school
and listen to Greta Thunberg
Have an area for bees in our garden
I’ll keep bees
Plant more trees
Share climate issues on Facebook
Reuse bags and use canvas bags
Plant bee friendly plants
Refill washing and washing up
liquid
Go for a walk more often
I will eat more vegetables
Consume less dairy
Not use so many plastic bags
Create a wildflower meadow
Eat less meat
Plant seeds at Waterlooville golf
club
No more meat and walk more
Use more refillable liquids
Use paper bags in everyday

shopping
Plant a tree
Become vegetarian
Switch to renewable energy
Buy an electric car
We are making a wildlife garden and
we have a bug hotel
Wildlife area of our garden
Cycle to work
Planting a tree in a wildlife area
Eat less meat
Make my own vegetable garden
I pledge to eat less meat
Leave an area of my garden for
wildlife
Buy peat free compost
If you would like to know more
about our group, please contact us.
We would love to hear from you.
WickhamKCA@outlook.com
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Waltham Chase Flower Club
Waltham Chase village hall
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Wednesday, April 22nd

Demonstration by

www.bishops-waltham-garden-fair.org

Sunday 3 May 2020
Transport available from
Bishop’s Waltham Square
Birds of Prey Display
Hog Roast
In association with and supported by
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(by kind permission of Jamie & Carolyn Balfour)
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Raffle.

Wintershill Hall, Durley, SO32 2AL
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Charity table, tea and coffee,

Garden Fair
An
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10.00am – 4.00pm
Entrance £5.00 (Free parking)
Children under 14 free
Ask the expert: Andy McIndoe
60+ specialist stalls
Children’s corner
Homemade refreshments
Cuff Billett’s New Europa Jazz Band

Doors open at 2.15 pm
Entry for visitors £5

Coming up soon May

th Plant sale Everybody welcome

June th Flower Club coach outing to Savill Gardens
each
This covers transport and entry Meals will be arranged according
to numbers there N membe i i ed j i
Contact Jill
Sutton
asap

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter

St. John of Jerusalem
Eye Hospital Group
Charity No. 1139527
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wickhamcommunitycentre.org.uk

Call Now: 01329 833688

Supported by
Winchester City Council

Supported by
Wickham Parish Council
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Parish Council

What’s growing in the Garden?
Great News! We have been awarded £1000
from the National Garden Scheme. This
money will help to pay for some seating, a
water butt and other essential equipment.

Diary Date - 25th April

Good to Grow event open to all. We will be planting seeds and
chatting about the plans for the garden. Crafts and toys to keep
the little ones occupied, Refreshments. More information to
come.

ch
ec
kb
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r

Garden volunteers always welcome. If you have
a bit of time to spare, why not get in touch? Just
ask at the centre. Happy digging!

Announcement

Due to unforeseen circumstances, the Monday
Stay and Play sessions will be postponed until
late April. We will be back! Please contact the
centre if you are interested in volunteering. We
apologise for any inconvenience.
Interested in table tennis?

Call 01329833688, find availability and play for £1

ase

per person per hour!

Dates for your diary:

Ple

✎ 3rd/ 4th Beer Festival
✎ 11th Railwayana
✎ 12th Ballroom
✎ 18th Titchfield Boxing
✎ 19th Indoor car boot sale
✎ 20th Monday Lunch Club
✎ 24th MT Skate
✎ 25th Track Party
✎ 26th Athena Fayre
✎ 28th Friendship and Memory Cafe

!
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Wickham Flicks
Doors open at 7:15pm

!

Official Secrets – Thursday 23rd
15 | 1h 52min | Bio, Crime, Drama

The true story of a British whistle-blower
who leaked information to the press about
an illegal NSA spy operation designed to
push the UN Security Council into
sanctioning the 2003 invasion of Iraq.
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Wickham Pre School
Welcome to our April update.
Learning to stay healthy
With the threat of Coronavirus all
around us at the moment, we have
been reiterating the importance of
good hand washing with the
children. We have been teaching
them a song to sing while they are
washing their hands which helps
them know when they have washed
for long enough. We have also been
showing them how germs will stay
on their hands if they don’t wash
properly by using some special gel
that glows under a UV light. The
children were really surprised when
they had rubbed the gel in and saw it
under the light. They were even
more surprised when they had been
to wash their hands and the gel was
still on their hands in some places. It
was a fantastic was of demonstrating
how germs take a lot of washing
away.

topic we looked at the book The Rainbow Fish. The
children really enjoyed the
story and we have noticed a
difference in how the children
consider their friends feelings.
One of the most popular
activities was making rainbow
fish out of play dough. The
language the children used
was absolutely fantastic and
the activity was great for
developing both their fine and
gross motor skills. They used
their gross motor shills to
knead the dough and their fine
motor skills to decorate it with
small sequins.
Washing germs away
Another activity the children really
enjoyed was having rubber gloves
filled with water with germs drawn
on them. The children then used
hand wash and water to wash the
germs away.

Using UV gel

The children have also been learning
about coughing and sneezing into
tissues and the importance of
throwing the tissues in the bin. We
have also been learning a lot about
the body’s natural temperature by
using the thermometer to check we
are all feeling ok and don’t have a
high temperature. These have all
been great learning opportunities
that have sensitively taught the
children to keep healthy without
worrying them .

Playdough Rainbow fish

Feelings
We have recently been helping the
children to understand their feelings
and how things we do can affect
other peoples feelings. As part of the
8

Registrations for September
We are in the process of registering
our new families for September and
currently only have a few spaces
remaining. If you are interested in
coming to have a look around the
setting to find out a bit more
about us and the opportunities
we provide for our children,
please give us a ring or email us
on the details below and we can
arrange a visit or send you a
copy of our prospectus. We are
open 8am - 5.30pm Monday to
Friday during school term
times.
Please give us a call on 01329
833039 or email us at
wickham@parrywoodchildca
re.co.uk. We are happy to
show you around and answer
any questions you may have.
That’s all for this month and we
look forward to updating you
about our latest Ofsted
inspection which took place on
the 28th February, once we
receive the report.
Ness & the team at Preschool.
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New Forest and
Hampshire County
Show
Applications open for Samantha
and Florence Bailey Bursary
Applications are open for the
Samantha and Florence Bailey
Bursary, administered by the New
Forest Agricultural Show Society,
organisers of the New Forest and
Hampshire
County
Show.
The Samantha and Florence Bailey
Bursary was launched in 2018
following the death of Samantha
Bailey and her unborn daughter
Florence in January 2018. Sam was
a young farmer and estate agent
living in Tiptoe, Sway. Following
in the footsteps of her grandparents
and mother she led a wonderful life
breeding and showing the Sandlea
herd of Charolais cattle. It was with
this enthusiasm that she joined as a
member of the Show's Cattle
Committee pushing the section
forward becoming chairman in
2012. Through her chairmanship
she met the Queen during her
Jubilee visit and the Countess of
Wessex showing them around the
Cattle Section with her usual
energy
and
passion.
The New Forest Agricultural Show
Society set up a bursary in their
memory with the aim of supporting
young people in agricultural
education. The project has two aims:
*
Fund students attending
agricultural college, allowing them
to begin a career in agriculture
* Pay for applicants to attend short
courses, that will benefit their career
in
agriculture
The bursary is open for applicants
based in Hampshire who can
demonstrate the course will benefit
their
long-term
future
in
Agriculture. A selection committee
will decide which applicants are
successful and priority will be given
to those who can demonstrate they

Worried about memory loss?
Many of us get a little more forgetful as we get older. But if you
are worried about your memory or someone else’s, then there is
help available.

Speak to your GP

Your doctor will be able to refer someone for assessment to find out for certain the
cause of the problems.

Hampshire’s Dementia Advice Service
Andover Mind is the organisation providing Hampshire’s Dementia Advice Service to
residents anywhere in Hampshire. They can be contacted on:

Tel: 01264 332297or by email: enquiries@andovermind.org.uk

Other organisations
• The Alzheimer’s Society produces lots of information and advice on
memory loss and different types of dementia. www.alzheimers.org.uk or
contact their National Dementia Helpline on Tel: 0300 222 1122
• Dementia UK also has a helpline which is manned by Admiral Nurses:
Tel: 0800 888 6678
• Memory Cafes are springing up all over the county, often run by local
groups. To find one near you, use Connect to Support Hampshire’s online
Community Directory: www.connecttosupporthampshire.org.uk

Alternatively, contact your local Village Agent,
David Roger-Jones on 01329 833 165
Village Agents are volunteers who can help you find information and local
services that will enable you to stay living safely and independently.

can make the most out of the
Bursary.
Applicants
should
demonstrate how the grant will help
their career in agriculture and
personal
development.
Denis Dooley, Chief Executive says
"We are delighted to finally be
opening applications for the
Bursary. Sam was a stalwart of the
Society and fondly remembered by
all involved. The Bursary is the
perfect way to both remember her
involvement and support young
people in Agriculture. I would
encourage anyone interested in
applying to get in touch on 01590
622400
".
The bursary is reliant upon the
generosity of its supporters.
9

Through fundraising initiatives and
donations since 2018, the bursary
fund has accumulated over £13,000
so far. All proceeds from children's
ticket sales at the 2019 New Forest
and Hampshire County Show were
donated
to
the
bursary.
For more information about the
Samantha and Florence Bailey
Bursary and to download an
application
form
please
visit:
https://
www.newforestshow.co.uk/
samantha-and-florence-bailey/
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MEON VALLEY CARERS GROUP
Registered Charity No. 1107865
Promoting a positive way of living with dementia
Are you or someone you know caring for a person
suffering from memory difficulties? Meon Valley Carers
Group is a voluntary organization supporting carers and
their families.

Please do come along and see for yourself how this
extremely friendly, relaxed group of people will lighten
your worries and help you in any way they can.

A Pub Lunch on the second Tuesday each month provides
all carers with an opportunity to relax and socialize.

If you need any further information, our office is manned
on a Monday from 9.15 – 13.15 and we can answer any
questions you may have.

The Group Meeting is held at the Paterson Centre,
Swanmore on the fourth Tuesday of each month, or
alternatively we arrange outings to a nursery or the
seaside.

Meon Valley Carers Group, at the Paterson Centre,
Church Road, Swanmore Mon 9.15 am –1.15pm, Tel:
01489
895444.
E-Mail
office@meonvalleycarersgroup.org.uk

The volunteers attend the meeting and Pub Lunch and
always provide a warm welcome to any newcomers.

Meon Valley U3A
Meon Valley U3A hold twice monthly meetings at the
Wickham Centre, Mill Lane, Wickham, usually on the
first and third Tuesdays of the month. Occasionally there
may be an extra meeting. We have a varied programme of
meetings with speakers from our own membership and
guest speakers. Visitors are welcome at our meetings for
£2. Free tea and biscuits after the meeting. Membership
costs £12 per annum from September 2020; this is
currently reduced to £6 for the remainder of this session.
We welcome new members. If you are retired or semiretired, new to the area and would like to join Meon
Valley U3A please email or telephone the Secretary or
enquire through the website below. We are looking for
new speakers and subjects for our talks for the next year
from September to May 2021. If you can help please

contact our Programme organiser, Brian Barrett at:
bwbarrett@hotmail.com, telephone 01329 833384
We currently have ten special interest groups and are
looking to encourage more to be set up. These usually
meet in members homes monthly/bi-monthly. They are:
Reading Groups 1, 2 and 3; Poetry; Visual Art
Appreciation; Egyptology; Geology; Mindfulness and
Meditation; Strolling and Nostalgia
General enquiries to: Betty Hiscock, Secretary
07766522464 email: mvu3asec@yahoo.com
Website: u3asites.org.uk/meon-valley

Curdridge Amataur Drama Group
The Committee would like to
publicise their sincere regrets that,
due to a number of factors involving
the Corona-Virus outbreak, they
have had to postpone their Spring
production of THE SHADOW
FACTORY, scheduled for the end of

March.Their plans are now to
produce this excellent play in
November of this year when, we all
trust, this whole affair will be over.
We offer our apologies to all who
had booked tickets, worked to put on
the production -which takes several

10

months of hard work- and anyone
else affected and trust they will
understand the need to postpone for
the health and safety of all
concerned.
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MEON VALLEY ACTIVE RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION
Programme April 2020
Exercise Class – St. Peter’s Church Hall Bishop’s
Waltham
Every Monday from 10:00 to 11:15. NB: There will
be no class on 13th April
Cost per individual session: members £2.50, nonmembers £3.00
Please note there is a waiting list for this class.
Contact: Chee Price 01489 893140.

Table Tennis – Priory Park Clubhouse, Elizabeth
Way, Bishop’s Waltham
Wednesday afternoons from 14:00 to 17:00
New members welcome. Cost per session £3.00 for
members, £4.50 for non-members.
Contact: Leslie Craddock on 01489 325894
The Other Lunch
A monthly lunch on the third Friday at a local pub
12:15 for 12:30 – any member welcome. Lunches will
be held on 17th April and 15th May. Please contact
Geoff Matthews on 01489 890843 by the previous
Friday for venue, menu and to book a place.

Ladies’ Pub Lunch.
Mondays – 6th April 12:15 for 12:30
Contact Chriszena Strachan 01489 893719 by the
previous Monday for venue and to book a place. Please
note there may be a waiting list.
IT learning classes – Classes will start again in
September if there is sufficient demand. Sessions will
be held in the Paterson centre. The limited spaces
available will be filled on a first come first served
basis.
Contact: Ian Wynne-Powell on 01329
833254 email wynnepowell@btinternet.com
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Spanish Lessons
Classes held on Friday mornings at The Stables, Free
Street, Bishops Waltham.
Term starts on 17th April and ends on 22nd May. Please
note there are no classes on 8TH May. Cost £3.00 per
session. Spanish I for beginners runs from 09:15 to
10:15 and Spanish II from 10:45 to 11:45. Call John
Moorhouse on 01489 896366 to discuss

French Conversation – meetings held on second and
fourth Tuesday afternoon of the month from 14:00 in
the home of a member. There are now vacancies in
these sessions. Contact organiser Lyndon Palmer on
01489 896862 to join the waiting list.
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Scrabble for Fun: Sessions on Friday afternoons in
the small room at The Paterson Centre, Swanmore
(next to the church). Cost £2.00 per session. NB: No
session on April 10th. There is now a waiting list for
this activity. Please book with Lena to confirm
location and be prompt! Contact: Lena Frost on 01489
894828

Tai Chi – Jubilee Hall – Gold Room. There are three
sessions: Beginners/less experienced: 09:00 to 10:00,
Experienced: 10:15 to 11:15, Intermediate 11:30 to
12:30. Cost per individual session £4.00 for members;
£6.00 for non-members
Contact: Cherry Wynne-Powell on 01329 833254

Theatre/Cinema visits: Visits are organised
throughout the year. For information on theatre/
cinema visits contact Kay Corke 01489 890727

Soberton Players
Dear Players and Audiances
Given the current circumstances you
won’t be surprised to hear that our
scheduled production of ‘Ladies
Down Under’ has been postponed
and will now be our Spring 2021

presentation. The revised show dates
are now 25th to 27th of March next
year.

production and we look forward to
‘picking up the reins’ next year.
Stay safe,

It is with regret that we’ve reached
this decision but know you will
understand. A lot of work has
already gone into this hilarious

11

Soberton Players Committee.
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Forest Folk
At the start of the month,
on Monday 4 April
2020 there will be
a Singaround evening in
the North Boarhunt
Social Club, starting 7.30
pm.
Everyone is
welcome, whether you
want to sing, play, recite a
poem or just enjoy, it’s all
very relaxed and friendly.
On Monday 20 April, we
are
delighted
to
welcome
Jim
Causley back to Forest
Folk with his show, An
Evening
with
Jim
Causley, tickets cost £14,
doors open at 7.30 pm for
an 8 o’clock start in the
North Boarhunt Village
Hall, Trampers Lane.
More than simply a
folksinger, multi award
winning
singer-songwriter,
musician and proud Devonian Jim
Causley is an all-round entertainer.
During the past decade Jim has been
nominated no less than six times for
a BBC Radio 2 Folk Award.
Nominated as “Singer of the Year”
at the 2017 BBC Radio 2 Folk
Awards, he has presented his own
folk music show on BBC Radio
Devon, and in 2015 he worked with
BBC TV historian Dr Sam Willis to
create the music for his show
‘Highwaymen,
Outlaws
and
Villains‘ and was asked to perform
his song about Dartmoor tin mining
‘Pride of the Moor‘ on BBC
TV’s Countryfile – Dartmoor
Special.
2017 was also the centenary of Jim’s
relative, the celebrated Cornish
poet Charles Causley. Awardwinning filmmaker Jane Darke
made a specially commissioned
biographical film about the poet
which aired on BBC4 TV on
1st October as part of the Centenary
celebrations. The soundtrack to the

Jim-Causley-Red

film was composed entirely by Jim
and featured music from his 2013
album ‘Cyprus Well’ musical
settings
of
Charles’
work.
The Charles Causley Trust also
commissioned Jim to create a new
album of Causley’s children’s
poems set to music for a new
generation to discover as part of
the Causley 100 celebrations.
Since the release of his debut album
in 2005, Causley’s unique voice and
persona have helped him become
one of the most well-loved and
respected figures of today’s
contemporary roots and folk scene.
A prolific collaborator, Causley is
hugely admired for his work with
iconic
groups
The
Devil’s
Interval and Mawkin Causley as
well as playing, touring and
recording alongside Waterson
Carthy, John McCusker, Eddie
Reader, Graham Coxson, Shirley
Collins, Michael Morpurgo, Show
of Hands, Kate Rusby, David
Rotheray of Beautiful South fame
and many more. He was described
12

by Mojo Magazine as “the finest
singer of his generation” and they
put Forgotten Kingdom in their Top
Ten Folk Albums of 2016 list.
Westcountry father of folk Geoff
Lakeman described Causley as
possessing “A voice in a million” in
a recent interview in the Western
Morning News, some accolade
indeed!
"Spearheading the West Country
folk revival"
Please ring 01329 833625 or 023
9226 4288 to reserve tickets and for
further
information,
or
email info@forestfolk.co.uk. Why
not join our email list for regular
updates on events at Forest Folk.

Editors
Note:
Do
please check if events
are taking place.
We look forward to seeing you at one
of our evenings.
Charles Gale
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Meon Voices
Meon Voices, the popular and
increasingly accomplished four-part
choir, which was formed over 40
years ago.

It is with regret that we must
inform your readers that Meon
Voices has felt it appropriate to
cancel
its
practices
and
performances for the Spring,

which were to be April 23 and
25th.
We are sorry but are sure you will
understand.
We will resume practice in
September ready for our
Christmas season of concerts.

Thanks
Regards
Rachel.
For further information on concert
dates and choir membership, please
contact Phil 01489 579078 or email
coundleypj@yahoo.com
or
Maureen 01489 890335 email
alan@agbuckland.plus.com.

CPRE Hampshire welcomes withdrawal of Wheelabrator

Campaigners
at
Hampshire
countryside charity CPRE join
others in the local community to
welcome news that Wheelabrator
Technologies has withdrawn its
plans for a large-scale incinerator
project in the Test Valley.
Chair of CPRE Hampshire’s
Planning and Policy Group, Carole
Oldham, says: “CPRE Hampshire is
delighted by the announcement from
Wheelabrator Technologies that it is
no longer proceeding with plans to
build the Waste to Energy

Incinerator which was proposed
near Barton Stacey on the A303.
CPRE Hampshire liaised with the
local campaign group Bin the
Incinerator and carried out a detailed
and holistic assessment of the
proposed area. Our objection to the
proposal was based on a number of
adverse impacts, including on the
visual landscape and rural character
of this beautiful and special area, on
traffic and transport, the potential for
pollution of ground and surface
water and the risk of flooding.

Crucially, we do not believe that the
initial proposal for this development
adequately assessed the potentially
significant adverse impact on this
much valued local environment or
that it’s potential risks outweighed
any benefits for the local
community.”
CPRE Hampshire was a consultee
for the Wheelabrator planning
application. To view its response to
the consultation in December 2019
visit
the
charity’s
website

Open Sight
In response to the developing
Coronavirus (Covid19) situation,
Open Sight has taken the difficult
decision to suspend immediately all
face-to-face service activities which
includes; the home visiting services,
Social Clubs, Working Age Groups,
Information Hubs, Information &
Equipment Days and all other
events, including the Family Fun
Day scheduled for Sunday 29th

March 2020.
Open Sight will review the situation
in early April 2020. Please refer to
our website for updates. In the
meantime, Open Sight will continue
to offer telephone and online
support, information, advice and
guidance where possible. The health
and well-being of our customers,
volunteers and staff is paramount at
13

this time.
Thank you for your understanding in
these challenging times.
Stay well.
Terry.
Terry Smith
Community Development and
Support Manager
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From the Curate
As I write this it is rather difficult to
predict what situation we will be in
by the time you are reading this. Will
we all be self-isolating and
distancing ourselves from others due
to the Covid-19 virus or will life still
be going on very much as usual?
It is natural to be worried about how
the coronavirus will affect us, our
friends and families and we are
certainly living through uncertain
times. How will we respond to that
uncertainty?
In March the deanery World Day of
Prayer Service was held at Wickham
and the theme was ‘Take up your mat
and walk’. I spoke about the huge
numbers of people who literally
have to do this in order to access
health care or, in the case of
refugees, safety. However there are
also large numbers of people who
have to ‘take up their mat and walk’
away from their society due to
illness. In biblical times this was due
to leprosy, but more recently we
have seen the same with HIV and
Ebola. I still remember with horror
how, as a medical student in a
hospital where some of the earliest
cases of AIDS were being treated, I
watched usually compassionate
medical staff shy away from even

being near to patients with AIDS
who were desperately ill and
extremely frightened due to the
medical profession’s fear of the
disease.
And now, as we watch the news
about the spread of the coronavirus,
increasing fear and anxiety about the
disease is unfortunately leading
some people to feel that they are
being shunned by society.
So how should we react to the
coronavirus epidemic?
There are sensible precautions to
take to minimise the spread
Covid-19 and we all need to follow
the official guidance which is based
on expert scientific evidence.
Washing our hands very regularly
with soap and water, not touching

our faces, using tissues to catch
coughs and sneezes and putting
these into a bin – ‘catch it, bin it, kill
it’ and to avoid close contact with
people who are unwell will all help
to reduce the spread of coronavirus.
The Church is also taking specialist
advice about how we need to change
our practices to minimise spread.
But just as importantly we also need
to think how we can support those in
our community who are vulnerable
or living alone through this difficult
time; maybe committing to giving
them a phone call each day.
We can also help by not panicking
and hoarding food. There is plenty of
food to go around. Instead of
keeping it to ourselves it would be
great if we could all ask our
neighbours what they need and do
our best to get it for them,
particularly if they are self-isolating.
I continue to pray for all those who
are, or will be, affected by the
coronavirus and also for the impact
on individual lives and on our
communities, and hope that we will
all be able to support each other
through the next weeks and months.
The Revd Dr Ruth Howlett-Shipley

A prayer for those affected by Coronavirus: Covid-19
Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious,
be with those who care for the sick,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may find comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us from your love
in Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

14
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From the Rector, the Revd Jane Isaac*
Dear friends
Suspension of public worship by the
Church of England
You will have heard by now the
news that the Church of
England has suspended all
public acts of worship with
immediate effect. in view of
the latest government and
Public Health England
guidelines, this comes as no
surprise, but nonetheless the
impact of this requirement
practically and spiritually is
enormous. The Archbishop has
written to every Church of
England minister to remind us
and our congregations that:
‘Being a part of the Church of
England is going to look very
different in the days ahead. Our
life is going to be less
characterised by attendance at
church on Sunday, and more
characterised by the prayer and
service we offer each day. We
may not be able to pray with
people in the ways that we are
used to, but we can certainly pray
for people. And we can certainly
offer practical care and support.’
This means that from Sunday 22nd
March
• All Sunday services at St Nicholas
Church, Wickham and St John
the Baptist Church, Shedfield
have been suspended.
• The Archbishops asked church
members to join together in a
National Day of Prayer on
Sunday 22nd March to remember
those who are sick or anxious, or
involved in the health services.
As part of this we were all
encouraged to place a lighted
candle in our window at 7.00pm
as ‘a sign of solidarity and hope in
the light of Christ, that can never
be extinguished’.

W h a t
w i l l
happen in the weeks and months
to come? How are we going to
continue to worship and grow
together?
These are the ways in which we will
be managing the current situation
in the parishes (as at 18 March
2020):
• St John the Baptist Church,
Shedfield and St Nicholas
Church, Wickham will, as far as
is practical, remain open for
private prayer, lighting candles
and quiet reflection.
• Worship resources from a variety
of sources will be available on the
parish websites.
• The
Archbishops
require
ministers to continue a pattern of
regular daily and Sunday worship
– so although public worship has
been suspended, your ministry
team will be continuing to pray
the morning office in Wickham at
8.30am during the week. On
Sundays the ministry team will
say morning prayer at 8.00am
and on behalf of everyone in the
parishes we will celebrate the
eucharist at 10.00am.
• For Sunday worship at home, an
order for morning prayer and a
service of the Word will be
available on the parish websites,
15

together with the day’s Gospel
reading and a short reflection. We
encourage you to use these at
home, perhaps at the time you
usually worship in church:
8.00am or 10.00am on
Sunday mornings.
• At the moment funerals and
weddings will be allowed,
but with a minimum
number of people attending,
and with appropriate hygiene
and
social
distancing
restrictions in place. (At the time
of going to press, no guidance had
been received about baptisms.)
• Although home visiting is very
restricted at the moment, the
ministry team is keeping in touch
with as many of you as possible
by phone and email. Do get in
touch with the parish offices if
you would like this kind of
pastoral support.
• At the time of going to press, our
parish councils are putting
together ways of coordinating the
wonderful offers of help from
members of our communities.
Please see the parish council
websites
for
up-to-date
information about how to give or
to receive support.
What are the financial implications
for our churches?
• Clearly, the costs of our
maintaining our church buildings
will be ongoing – and at the same
time, there will be no opportunity
for those who usually make their
offering in church (rather than by
standing order or direct debit) to
continue to do so. If you would
like a supply of gift aid envelopes
to have at home, please let Revd
Jane know and she can arrange
for them to be delivered. Revd
Jane can also help you with
details of how to give regularly
through the Parish Giving
Scheme (Shedfield) or by
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standing order (Wickham).
You will have many, many other
questions, and a full set of
questions and answers is being
prepared by the national C of E:
www.churchofengland.org/
coronavirus Here in the benefice,
Juliet, Ruth, Stephen and I will do
our best to give you as much
information and as many
resources as possible on the
parish websites:
www.stjohnthebaptistshedfield.or

g.uk
www.stnicholaswickham.org.uk

boat.
With my love and prayers to you all

Do please pray for us as we are
praying for you as together, we
begin this journey through such
unprecedented and challenging
times. That well-loved bible
story about Peter walking on the
water (Matthew 14.22–33) is a
good starting point, with its
reassurance that Jesus is there,
holding out his hand to us as we
run the risk of stepping out of the

Jane
The Revd Jane Isaac
Vicar of St John the Baptist,
Shedfield and Rector of St
Nicholas, Wickham
*Written on 18 March 2020 – please
be aware that the situation may
have changed substantially by
the time you read this.

More Photgraphs
taken at the
Celebration of
Love event.

Joyce Johnston
with her dress.

Caroline Fibbrance in
her wedding dress with
her husband
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The Revd Jane Isaac gets ready for Easter…

Day.
Easter is the oldest and most
important festival in the Christian
church: the celebration of Christ’s
resurrection from the dead. The
seasons of Lent and Easter gather
together preparation, saying sorry,
reflection, forgiveness, hope. And
there is hope in that Easter message,
even in the desperate place in which

Mothers’
Union

Lent,
Holy Week and
Easter services
at St

Nicholas’ Church,
Wickham and
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St John the Baptist Church, Shedfield

Mothering Sunday, 22 March: 8.00am Holy Communion, Shedfield and Wickham;
8.30am–10.00am Big Breakfast hosted by the Men’s Group at Shedfield Reading Room;
10.00am Family Service, Shedfield; 10.00am Family Communion, Wickham

Palm Sunday, 5 April: 8.00am Holy Communion, Shedfield and Wickham;
10.00am Parish Communion, Shedfield; 10.00am Family Communion, Wickham

Tuesday and Wednesday in Holy Week, 7–8 April: 7.00pm Compline, Shedfield
Maundy Thursday, 9 April: 7.00pm Liturgy for Maundy Thursday, with the opportunity
to share in the Watch (until 10.00pm), Wickham

Ch
ec
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fs

Just a short report this time as we
did not have a guest speaker. Our
March meeting was the AGM
preceded by a fundraising lunch.
It was well attended and members
were able to chat over homemade
soups, followed by trifle and fruit
salad. During the afternoon’s
business we reviewed the
accounts and agreed to send £200
of excess funds from last year to
the Diocesan MU Office to be split
equally between the AFIA
project, Away from it All –
holidays
for
disadvantaged
families, and the International
Disaster Relief Fund. After the
meeting we managed to find room
for a slice of Victoria Sponge with
our cup of tea!

we find ourselves this year. Hope
shining through the care our
communities are showing in their
care for the isolated and lonely; hope
shining through the reassurance that
God is in there somewhere if we only
trust him; hope speaking through
that ‘still small voice of calm’ that’s
there to be heard if we listen
patiently enough.
Revd Juliet, Revd Ruth and Stephen
join me in assuring you of our
prayers and love as together we
journey on together on the
challenging journey that the next
months are going to be.
And in case you’re wondering…
here’s a date for the calendar: Easter
2021 is April 4th!
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When I was a child, I spent many a
dull sermon in church using the
‘Sunday Letters’ table in the old
Prayer Book to calculate when
Easter would be. Easter’s the
original ‘moveable feast’ and
nowadays I keep a note in my diary
to remind me of when to expect
Easters for several years ahead.
This year Easter Day is on April 12th.
Supermarkets give us plenty of time
to get ready for it, given that the first
crème eggs and hot cross buns
appear on the shelves on Boxing
Day! The church year gives us time
to prepare for Easter too – Lent.
There’s a time of exceptional events
to explore on the way – Holy Week.
Then we arrive at one of the most
special Sundays of the year – Easter

Good Friday, 10 April: 10.00am Messy Easter event for families, Wickham;
10.45am Good Friday service, Park Place (followed by hot cross buns and the opportunity
to walk with the cross to Shedfield); 2.00pm Service of Music and Reflection, Shedfield

Easter Day, Sunday 12 April: 8.00am Holy Communion, Shedfield and Wickham;
10.00am Family Communion, Shedfield; 10.00am Parish Communion, Wickham;
5.00pm Evening Prayer, Wickham

To find out more, visit the parish websites,
or call Revd Jane Isaac on 01329 835 295
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Revd. Joseph Tembo,
Presbyter, Meon Valley Methodist Circuit
SOME
THINGS
DON’T
CHANGE, AND THEY DON’T
HAVE TO
In my Easter contribution to the
magazine this year, I decided to state
the obvious, by saying that we
largely long for changes in many
spheres of our lives, while at the
same time we pretty much want
things to remain the way we have
known them for years without
number.
This comes across as a contradiction
of real life – a negative. However, I
wouldn’t call it that, but simply say
that this is a healthy tension to live
with. Change can only be inspired
and informed by what we have
known, because you cannot change
what has not existed until now.
In life, there are things that don’t
change, and don’t have to simply
because that is how they are
designed to function; and any
attempt to alter them just breaks
them and renders them unusable. It
is a given that we must think outside
the proverbial box. Nevertheless, we
also can think within the same box,
because the things that don’t change

invite us to enter, if we have exited,
or to stay within the box and think
right in there.

resurrection is not a bad thing at all.
This makes the celebration complete
and meaningful.

I will leave it to you to name some
things that don’t change, for
example, wearing spectacles over
our eyes, and not on our ears,
because although eyes and ears
rhyme, they are not the same. If we
have a challenge with our ears what
we need is not spectacles, but
hearing aids.

The death of Jesus Christ is good
news; and that is the reason why the
Friday on which he died is called
“Good Friday”. Christ’s death on the
cross is good news because Jesus
Christ died to save us from our sins.

In a matter of weeks we shall be
celebrating Easter. By Easter we
mostly mean the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead. This is a
nicer part of the historical
celebration. However, it is
important to state that there is no
resurrection without the passion,
crucifixion and death of Jesus Christ
upon the cross.
The death of Jesus Christ upon the
cross is a fact that doesn’t change.
The same is also true about the
reason for his death, namely, to save
sinners.

His death is the only way through
which sinners are and can be saved.
There is no other way! This is the
reason why every one of us must
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ in
order to be saved. This is one of the
most important things that don’t
change, and it won’t change.
We cannot think “outside the box”
about this. Rather, we are invited to
enter into the box, and reason with
God there. Let me leave you with
Isaiah 1.18 for your reading and
careful thought this Easter.
Happy Easter!

Talking about, and celebrating the
death of Jesus Christ, along with his

Holy Week Services April 2020 at the Pastoral Centre
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Palm Sunday- 5th: Mass at 9.00am. We shall gather in the entrance hall for the blessing of the palms, reading of
the Gospel and brief homily followed by the procession to the Chapel for Mass.
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Wednesday 8th: Haggadah at 7.00 pm in the dining room. Please bring some food and drink to share. Please enter
your name on the list to be provided outside the Chapel.
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Good Friday 10th: 10.30am -Ecumenical servicehin the Chapel (a dramatized extract of the Passion).
w
12.00 Noon- Children’s Way of the Cross, all are welcome to join in.
k
c of -The Passion.
3.00 pm – Service
e
h
c Vigil Service/Mass
e
Holy Saturday 11th: 7.00pm-The
s
ea
l
P
Easter Sunday 12th: Mass at 9.00am

Maundy Thursday 9th: Mass at 7.00 pm. followed by adoration of the Blessed Sacrament in T. More room.
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Teachers and Pupils
Inspire the Young Green Generation
such a fab event for teachers and
those teaching in outdoor education
and forest school”.
“A
great
earth
protectors
conference. I particularly enjoyed
Paul Turner’s presentation “we are
nature and not apart from nature.”
This important conference for
primary school teachers focused on
climate emergency and inspiring the
next generation to become planet
protectors. The conference buzzed
with the enthusiasm and ideas from
schools who have already embedded
sustainability in to every part of their
school.
This topical conference was an
amazing success thanks to the
organisers, The Sustainability
Centre and hosts, Bedales School.
The event was presented by
educators, teachers and pupils and
included case studies showing how
to embed eco-learning across the
school years. Inspiring presentations
were made by Bedales School,
Evendons Primary Free School and
South Bank International Primary
School.
The event was free for teachers,
organised by The Sustainability
Centre, sponsored by the South
Downs National Park and hosted by
Bedales School.
The keynote speech was from Ann
Finlayson, Executive Chair of
Sustainability and Environmental
Education (SEEd). She spoke about
the idea of a “whole school”
approach to sustainability. Not only
sustainability as a subject but how
children learn so much more through
involvement in making their whole
school sustainable, from the grounds
and the garden to the waste
recycling, stationery and the
kitchens.

“Little green lightbulb moments
were happening everywhere as
teachers realised they were not alone
in wanting to inspire children to ask
all the right questions and begin to
create their own sustainable
schools.”
“Climate emergency was firmly on
the agenda, and so were ideas for
teachers to integrate these eco topics
EARTH PROT CONF 2020 3 Ann
and actions in to every part of the Finlayson (SEEd) Alistair McConville
Primary School curriculum.”
(Bedales) Janet Hammerton
(Sustainability Centre)
“Working with the Sustainability
Centre and combining school
lessons with our residential has been
key to embedding sustainability in
“Thank you for the inspiring talks
our school”.
from pupils. The passion was
Sue Robinson of Southbank School
palpable
and
so
visible.
Congratulations”.
The conference succeeded in
bringing together a diverse range of
inspiring eco ideas delivered by
schools linked with the Centre.
Presenting schools provided real
examples of eco-learning that have
worked within their schools and
grounds by showcasing sustainable
ideas in action. Provided were case
studies and ‘how to’ tips for
teachers, peer to peer presentations,
expert environmental educators, and
pupil participation.
Impact
56
different
schools
were
represented with 80 people
attending.
Delegates Comments
“Thank you to the organisers for
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And from one relieved teacher “I am
not alone”.
“The most inspirational thing was
listening to children who so clearly
understand sustainability and have
actually made it happen”.
“Now is the moment to engage and
inspire young people to explore eco
alternatives. It is often these same
young people who point out the
obvious changes and challenge the
schools to turn their administration
on its head.”
“Once young minds understand
what is needed, their straight talking
is hard to ignore.”
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Spot the difference, Hampshire &
Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust
As the weather gets warmer,
ladybirds are becoming increasingly
active. On sunny days you may see
them exploring bushes and flowers
in search of aphids, which are a pest
for gardeners but a favourite snack
for ladybirds. In fact, they like them
so much that a single ladybird can eat
5,000 aphids in a year!
There are 46 different species of
ladybird in the UK, but the most
common is the bright red seven-spot.
This cheerful beetle is the one that
springs to mind when we think of the
classic ladybird in a children’s
storybook, but ladybirds come in a
wide range of colours and patterns.
Not all ladybirds are spotty – some
have stripes instead, and they vary in
colour from sunny yellow to deepest
black. These vibrant shells are also
tiny suits of armour: the bright
colours and bold patterns remind
predators that they taste nasty, so
after eating one, peckish birds and
mammals don’t come back for more.
People used to think that the number
of spots on a ladybird could tell you
how old it was, but we now know that
they are an indicator of species rather
than age. Some ladybirds have
useful names like the twenty-two
spot, which can help you identify
them, but there are some confusing
variations in certain species.
For instance, the two-spot ladybird
is typically red with two black spots,

Ladybird © Alan Price

but it can also be black with four to
six red spots. This is thought to be
because it is more palatable than
other species, so it mimics more
toxic relatives to defend itself.
Another defence is to release a tiny
drop of liquid when disturbed. This
may sound harmless enough, but the
fluid they excrete smells horrible
and contains a poison. It won’t hurt a
human but can be harmful to smaller
animals, except for a few that are
immune (such as swifts and
swallows).

If you have ever held a ladybird you
may have been on the receiving end
of this unpleasant excretion, but if
you can look past this they are great
to have in the garden, where they act
as natural pest controllers.
Visit our website to find out how you
can make your patch a haven for
ladybirds and other wildlife:
hiwwt.org.uk/actions

The Bishops Waltham Gardening Club. April 2020
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Our APRIL meeting this year features Geoff Hawkins
with his theme “Growing Veg in a small Garden” which
must be of interest to most of us. Even the smallest space
can provide a true home-grown vegetable and avoids the
‘glut’ that we allotmenteers often suffer from!

April at;

Bishop's Waltham Junior School, Oak Road, Bishop's
Waltham SO32 1EP;
Members Free; Visitors £2; Refreshments; Raffle; Doors
open at 7.15pm. Good parking.

So, don’t miss Geoff’s interesting talk on Wednesday 22

nd
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Bishop’s Waltham Photographic Society
Our guest speaker in
February was Robert
Harvey ARPS. He is a
multiple award winning
photographer with a
passion for capturing
remote
landscapes
“where untamed land is
sculpted by natural
elements”
In
a
presentation
based
around
‘winter
photography’,
the
audience was wowed by
some stunning imagery
of winter in Britain,
Yellowstone and Artic
Norway
showing
landscapes
transformed, wildlife spectacles
unfolding and the elusive beauty of
the aurora borealis.
Robert was very generous with his
explanations of how he took the
images with advice on composition,
exposure
considerations
and
locations. In thanking Robert at the
end of the evening, Chairman John
Coote simply said “you have been
one of the best speakers we have
seen at BWPS” - and we will be
seeing Robert again early next year
for another instalment of his
wonderful imagery!
Round One of four in our yearly
competition event took place at the
beginning of March. The Society’s
very own Steve Green LRPS, was
invited to provide the critique on the
30 images entered. It was refreshing
to get a straightforward critique on
each image with lots of constructive
advice on how to improve the
composition for example, together
with positive comments delivered in
Steve’s own humorous style which
the audience appreciated.

At the end of the evening Steve
commented how it had been a “real
privilege to critique other
member’s photographs: better than
having your own judged”. He
continued by saying that the
standard of photography was high
with some images deserving to
have been entered into a higher
league than they were. Thanks
Steve for a great evening of image
critique, to those who helped the
evening run smoothly and to
everyone for participating.
Congratulations to all those who
gained places - the full results are
below.
Primary League
1st Dave Fletcher with “Full Steam
Ahead”
2nd Tony Ayling with “Clevedon
Pier”
3rd Miriam Baker with “Is This My
Best Side?”
Intermediate League
1st Helen Thomson with
“Shadows”
2nd Barry West with “Spinnaker at
Gosport”
3rd Peter Mason with “Refraction”
HC Mary Gardiner with “The
Other Side”
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HC Diane Raddon with “Rhesus
Macaque”
Advanced League
1st Michael White with “African
Girl”
2nd Sylvia Larter-Whitcher with
“Lesser Spotted Woodpecker”
3rd Helen Otton with “River Etive”
HC Chris Morris with “Keil April
2019”
HC Dawn Blight with “Looking
for Comfort”
HC Wendy Spencer with “Tanner”

For anyone interested in taking
pictures, wanting to improve their
skills and meet like-minded people,
more information about the Society
can be found on our website:
www.bishopswalthamphotosociety
.co.uk Come along and take a look at
how it all works - you will be made
most welcome. Meetings are held on
the first Thursday of each month
throughout the year in St Peter’s
Church Hall, Free Street, Bishop’s
Waltham, SO32 1EE at 7.30pm.
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The Rotary Club of Fareham
Fraud and Cyber Security
Our speaker on the 5th March was Ian
Jarvis, from Barclays Bank. He
spoke of the rise of cyber activities
over the past 12 month which has
had a serious impact on businesses.
The average cost is £35,000 and 44%
of businesses have experienced it. A
salutary fact is that 95% of losses are
attributable to human error.
Of course, individuals are often
victims too and almost everyone has
had some experience of attempted
scams. So, what can we do to keep
ourselves safe? Ian spoke of the
kinds of fraud we could possibly
encounter: - Phishing (spoof email),
Vishing (spoof phone) and Smishing
(spoof text), which may include
impersonation fraud and data theft.
Fraud is an unusual crime because it
depends on co-operation from the
victim. What techniques do
scammers use to persuade people to
co-operate? It depends on social
engineering.
They rely on us
complying with authority and so try
to inspire trust that we are dealing
with a bona fide organisation. They
try to be likeable and can appeal to
our vanity often by mentioning large
sums of money. Creating a sense of
confidence and urgency are also part
of the scammer’s toolkit. They work
at exploiting decent people who
want to be trusting, to show
commitment, to like people and to be
able to keep a secret.
It has now become so common that
we always have to be on our guard.
Any unsolicited or unexpected
contact is best avoided/ignored.
Never assume it’s genuine or reveal
personal information. With emails,
expand the pane at the top of the
message and see exactly who it has
come from – a scam will have an
email address with random letters or
numbers, or may be misspelled. Do
not click on links unless you are
absolutely sure of the sender. If it
sounds too good to be true, it is. No

legitimate company will ask for
personal details, PIN numbers or
passwords. Never use public Wi-Fi
for anything confidential or banking.
Keep operating system and virus
protection software up to date. Don’t
ignore updates as these can often
include protection against new kinds
of scams, viruses and ransomware –
this goes for mobile devices as well.
Make sure all accounts have a strong
password – change them regularly
and don’t use the same password for
multiple
accounts.
Strong
passwords should include upperand lower-case letters, numbers and
special characters e.g. $ %!?
Scammers can hijack phone lines –
they may pretend to be from the
fraud department or police. They try
to persuade you to transfer funds to a
‘safe
account’
while
they
investigate; they may even know
details of your account. If you think
you are being targeted, hang up.
Wait at least five minutes then call
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your bank directly,
preferably
with
a
different phone. And
remember that if you
receive a text purporting
to be from HMRC
asking for your bank
details, it isn’t – this is a
government department
which always gives
refunds by cheque.
Clicking on unknown
attachments, can result
in Malicious Software
(Malware)
being
installed on a computer.
A Trojan virus, for
example, allows remote
access to the computer.
We
heard
of
Ransomware where the
computer network is
encrypted, and the
owners are required to
pay a ransom for access –
this is the fastest
growing
Malware
attack.
And
finally,
cybercrime
is
underreported. If you think you’ve
been scammed, report it to Action
Fraud on 0300 123 2040. If you have
already
sent
money,
stop
immediately – and beware of a
possible further scam from a
fraudster who claims to be able to get
your money returned. To get further
information there are a number of
websites Money Advice Service,
Action Fraud, Citizens Advice etc.
Many thanks to Ian for an interesting
and enlightening talk and for raising
our awareness of the dangers of this
growing area of criminal activity
which could target any of us.
Maureen Bell
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Meon Valley Lions Club
March 2020
Providing local transport to the local
community
The Meon Valley Lions Club started
using their minibus to support
another Club - Shedfield Seated
Exercise Class run by MHA
Winchester Live at Home. The class
meets weekly on a Thursday and the
photos show the Shedfield Study
Centre class in action.
Photo of seated exercise class
The minibus is now providing
regular support to 7 different clubs
and is in action on 65% of weekdays
throughout the year.
Further
charitable support is provided by
occasional free loans to Guides,
Scouts, etc. In total last year the
minibus racked up almost 4,000
miles in free loans worth about
£6,000 to these various charities.
Lions usually drive but at times we
cannot and additional volunteers
give us a hand so if you feel you
could help out occasionally by
driving the minibus, please contact
John Sharpe on 01489-892750. Or,
if you’d like to join Meon Valley
Lions Club please check out our
website:
www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.uk.
Searching for a pot of gold….
The team took on the gardens at the
Rainbow Centre and despite the
horrid weather did a brilliant job
tidying things up. They did manage
to capture a rainbow in the photo but
sadly there was no pot of gold at the
end.
Photo of gardening team at the
Rainbow Centre
The Rainbow Centre was created
over 30 years ago this year and
provides neurorehabilitation using
Conductive Education that takes a
holistic approach to helping both
children and adults achieve their
maximum potential, regardless of
their starting point. It is this positive
and inclusive attitude that is at the

Gardening Team at Rainbow Centre
Seated excercise class

heart of making the Rainbow Centre
a special place and the Meon Valley
Lions Club are always happy to help
where we can.
Swanmore Fete 11th July 2020 –
March update
More fun and games …. in addition
to the usual stalls and attractions this
year, we’re really pleased to say we
have booked the Mill Cottage Farm
Experience who specialise in taking
a variety of farm and other animals
out as a hands-on educational and
recreational experience for all ages.
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They plan to bring two of each:
Sheep, Pigs, Goats, Chickens,
Turkeys, Ducks, Guinea Pigs,
Rabbits and either Donkeys or
Alpacas.
As an educational travelling farm
experience, they help people to learn
more about animals, and provide
experiences such as wool spinning
and egg candling, as well as learning
about self-sufficiency.
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Citizens Advice
I’ve now received a huge energy bill
and I don’t know how I’m going to
make the payments.

Lesley Rose, Advice Services
Manager for Citizens Advice
Winchester District, gives advice on
how small business owners can
manage their energy bills.
I run a small business and it’s been a
very difficult six months for us, with
an unexpected downturn in trade.

The first thing to do is to call the
Citizens Advice national consumer
service on 0808 223 1133. They can
often help to resolve problems with
energy suppliers.

If the bill is correct, but you just can’t
afford it, your energy supplier might
agree to a payment plan. Work out a
realistic budget so you know you’ll
be able to afford the payments. Here
at Citizens Advice we can help sole
traders and individuals, but for other
businesses there’s the Business
Debtline on 0800 197 6026.

It’s particularly important to do this
quickly if you’re on a business
contract and you’ve been told you’re
going to be disconnected. If this
happens an extra fee can be added to
your bill, and then there’ll be another
charge for being reconnected.

Moving forward, if your bills are
being estimated you might be paying
more than you need to. Set up a
reminder on your phone to send
monthly meter readings to your
supplier or see if you can get a smart
meter installed.

If you think the bill is wrong, get in
touch with your energy company. If
you are a microbusiness you can
only be charged for gas or electricity
you’ve used in the last 12 months they can’t send you a new bill dating
back longer than a year.

You may also find switching energy
companies will save you money.
You could also try energy efficiency
measures such as switching off
computers and other equipment
overnight, using energy efficient
light bulbs or making sure your
premises are insulated.
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Good Friday, 10 April 2020

Make an
Easter garden

Mould a
clay cross

Design an
Easter basket

Ice some
Easter biscuits

Easter egg
hunt!

A free family event, including hot cross buns and biscuits!
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HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

Budget
At a recent full Council meeting
members approved a £2.1 billion
budget for 2020/2021 with spending
focused on the delivery of important
local services for the people of
Hampshire. In particular, funding
will be prioritised for vulnerable
children and adults, alongside key
investments in Hampshire’s roads
and infrastructure, and further
commitment to tackling climate
change. Our budget proposals are
the result of some very careful
planning which began last autumn to
address
significant
financial
pressures resulting from the
anticipated shortfall in our revenue
budget of a further £80 million by
April 2021. A key priority is to
maintain high performing services
for the people of Hampshire while
keeping council tax the 2nd lowest of
Counties nationally.
The annual Council Tax charge for a
Band D property will be £1,286.28 –
an increase of 3.99%, or just over
£49 per year or 95 pence a week. 2%
of this increase will be spent
specifically on adults’ social care, in
line with Government policy.
However, we continue to press
Government Ministers for a longterm funding solution beyond
2021/22, as we simply cannot
sustain growth in demand and cost
indefinitely.
In the coming year, we will also be
making
significant
one-off
investments in Hampshire’s future with £3 million for maintenance of
the County’s 5,500 miles of roads

and fixing potholes, and an extra £2
million of funding annually
thereafter.
Furthermore,
and
building on our commitment to
achieve carbon neutrality by 2050,
we will be investing an additional £2
million in carbon reduction
measures across the Authority and
initiatives to help make Hampshire
more resilient to the impacts of a
changing climate.
Maintaining Hampshire’s strong
and prosperous economy has also
been reflected in our budget plans –
through a capital programme worth
£386.5 million over the next three
years to boost jobs and the quality of
the environment. This provision for
Hampshire’s infrastructure brings
the County Council’s four-year total
investment in the fabric of
Hampshire, to £733 million – one of
the largest capital programmes in the
country. Schemes include:
• £94.8 million for new and extended
school buildings in Hampshire
to ensure there is a school place
for every child in Hampshire –
and giving a total of 19,100 new
school places by September
2023
• £115.8 million for structural
maintenance and improvement
of roads and bridges in
H a m p s h i r e
• £45.8 million for integrated
transport schemes including
over £10 million specifically
focused on walking and cycling
improvements
• £107.7
million
for
major
improvement of school and
other County Council buildings
Household
Waste
Recycling
Centres
Did you remember to register your
vehicles online, ahead of the launch
by Hampshire County Council of a
new permit system on 1st April 2020?
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The new system will be controlled
by Automatic Number Plate
Recognition (ANPR) and will
ensure continued free access for
Hampshire residents to any of
Hampshire’s 24 HWRCs to dispose
of household waste, while access for
non-Hampshire residents will be for
a fee of £5 per visit.
Some neighbouring authorities have
already implemented a ban on
Hampshire residents using HWRCs
in their areas. That is not our
intention in Hampshire – instead, a
charge of £5 per visit for nonHampshire residents has been
introduced to offset the £500,000
annual cost of dealing with waste
from non-Hampshire residents
visiting our sites. This will
contribute to our drive to manage
costs across all services to help
bridge the shortfall in our budget due
to reductions in our funding from
Government, rising costs and
inflation, and growing demand for
Council services.
Hampshire residents, including
those who live in Southampton and
Portsmouth, are able to register for
free access to any Hampshire
HWRC. Hampshire residents who
already hold a van or trailer permit
do not need to re-register that
particular vehicle. You may still
register
online
at
http://
www.hants.gov.uk/vehicleregistration-hwrc.
Residents
without internet access, please call
0300 555 1389 to register.
Children’s Services are Outstanding
Ofsted’s 2019 inspection of HCC
Children’s Services resulted in a
rating of Outstanding across all areas
– which means children in
Hampshire’s care are safe and well
continued on page
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looked after. Inspectors reported
how the County Council’s social
workers are highly skilled at
building meaningful relationships
with children and that children in
care benefit from high-quality
support, which is making a real
difference to their lives. Alongside
this, Ofsted credited the County
Council’s strong political and
corporate support – and how the
well-targeted financial investment
has enabled the Service’s leadership
team to implement an ambitious
transformation programme. All of
which has led to strengthened
services, ensuring that the right help
is available at the right time from the
right people. The OFSTED report
comes at a time when the County
Council is working with over 10,000
children, young people and their
families in need of specialist
children’s social care services.
School Minibus Programme wins
National Award
Hampshire
County
Council’s
innovative Spend to Save scheme,
which provides schools with
minibuses as part of ensuring that
eligible children have a safe home to
school transport service, has won a
Bronze Award against stiff
competition from across the UK.
The scheme won the Bronze Award
in the ‘Working Together’ category
of the Public Sector Transformation
Awards,
organised
by
the
Improvement and Efficiency Social
Enterprise (iESE).
Judges were impressed with the
Spend to Save programme, which

provides schools with fully funded
new minibuses for their daily use in
exchange for transporting pupils
who are eligible for local authority
funded home to school transport.
The take up rate has increased as a
result and a range of options has been
developed to suit the needs of
different schools and colleges.
With 35 minibuses in the fleet,
children in education settings
benefit from their school using the
minibus for school organised
activities, such as school trips and
other extra-curricular activities.
Having the minibus based on their
premises available for use in this
way provides much needed
flexibility and reduces pressure on
the school or college’s budget.
20,000 People Benefit from Care
Technology
The County Council is set to invest
up to £67 million in care technology
over the next ten years to support the
growing number of elderly people
and younger adults with disabilities
in Hampshire. Through a new
contract the Council expects the
number of adults using technology
to help them to live more
independently to grow significantly
over the next decade, with some
20,000 new people set to benefit
over the next five years alone.
As part of the new contract, a
‘private pay’ service will also be
pursued. This will enable adults who
do not qualify for adult social care
support to purchase the wide range
of proven care technology now
available to the County Council’s
social care clients. Third parties,
including other local authorities and
NHS partners, will also be able to

buy the services from Hampshire.
Bus Passes
A reminder to all bus users that as
from 1st April 2020 there will be no
automatic renewing of older
people’s concessionary bus passes
which have not been used in the 12
months prior to their renewal date.
However, on request an eligible
older person will be issued with a
pass. This process will help to
reduce unnecessary cost of issuing
passes to people who have moved
away from the area or distress to
relatives where a pass-holder has
died. It will also help to reduce the
potential for fraud if a pass is
delivered to an address where the
pass-holder no longer lives. The
overall budget for the Hampshire
Concessionary Travel Scheme is
£13.1 million.
Visit https://
www.hants.gov.uk/transport/
publictransport/buspasses or apply
and pay by phone on 0300 555 1376.
Councillor Grants
Applications for County Councillor
grants have now closed but if your
group has a community project, with
a named Treasurer and a bank
account, then please prepare your
application for when the next round
of funding opens, in early June 2020.
Please note, I cannot fund
individuals, nor give revenue
funding, neither can I provide
retrospective funding.
Patricia Stallard
County Councillor for Winchester
Southern Parishes
Hampshire
County
Council
pgstallard@aol.com

Singing for Fun
We are cancelled until further notice. We will re advertise when we start up again.
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Winchester City Councillor’s report
Winchester City Council Budget.
Winchester City Council has
approved a budget that delivers,
service improvements, and provides
investment for ambitious plans to
tackle the climate change.
To address the forecast deficit, the
Council will increase its portion of
Council tax bills by three per cent.
This means from April; a band D
property will pay an extra £4.17 a
year. This is less than the maximum
possible of £5.00
Over
the
coming
year,
improvements to services will
include
enhanced
household
recycling services and greener bin
lorries; expanded Park and Ride
provision including a Sunday
service, and the delivery of a
network of electric charging points.
There are also plans to provide an
enhanced garden waste collection
service from February 2021 using
wheeled bins as a chargeable service
for those who take up the service.
Street cleaning and ground
maintenance are one of the areas
Winchester are looking to improve.
A series of meetings with Parishes to
identify what is scheduled in each
area in terms of street cleansing and
grounds maintenance will take place
in the near future. Engagements with
Parishes and members of the public
need to be undertaken to bring any
issues to Winchester so they can
continue
to
improve
their
performance in this area.
Winchester Carbon Neutrality
Action Plan 2020-2030
This Action Plan will focus on

actions the Council will take to
reduce/eliminate or off-set its own
carbon emissions.
Proposed priority actions are: Transport,
Energy,
Property/
Housing and develop a programme
of rewilding starting with planting at
least 100 trees annually on Council
land. Wickham has now commenced
with two standard trees in the
Square. Over the coming months
Winchester City Council will do
more to promote action on Climate
Change with the focus on reducing
our
carbon
emissions
and
encouraging others to reduce theirs.
City of Winchester Movement
Strategy.
Part of this Strategy is to develop
parking and access plans in
partnership with local communities
tailored to each area. These can
cover issues such as enforcement,
parking
space
availability,
management and investment.
Investment can include payment
machines, EV points, car park
improvements, changes to charges,
traffic regulation and into wider
areas such as bus and cycling
enhancements. We are pleased to
report we have asked for an initial
meeting to be held here in Wickham
and we look forward to having some
lively discussions once we have a
firm date.

Mayor of Winchester’s
Community Awards.
Therese, Angela and Neil were very
happy to nominate some people who
deserve a huge public thank you. The
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awards ceremony will be held later
in the year.
The Sisters of Park Place Pastoral
Centre. Park Place offers an
atmosphere of peace and quiet. a
time to reflect and meditate. The
Sisters are encouraging of all faiths
and practices and are so committed
in making a difference in the lives of
those who are deprived of basic
human needs.
Mike Little-Knowle –for Knowle
Haven Project. Mike and his group,
Friends of Knowle Haven are a
dedicated team of volunteers,
bringing together groups of adults
and children in using the space at
Knowle Haven for education and
relaxation. Mike and his group
members are very well known for
their
excellent
community
involvement.
Rosemary Crane, Wickham. For
her sterling community work in the
village and her Good Women Friday
approach in undertaking whatever is
needed in fundraising, cooking for
events and helping people.
Jane Painter, Wickham. For all her
work researching and recording
Wickham’s and St Nicholas’ history
including talks and exhibitions.
Jim Watson-Southwick. Jim is Chair
or Southwick and Widley Parish
Council. He has worked tirelessly
for the interests of the people of the
parish. Jim manages to combine a
wealth of organisational experience
with constant cheerfulness and a real
continued on page
28
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commitment to the village.
Mrs Jean Houghton-Southwick.
Jean has always been deeply
involved in community activity in
the village. On retirement from the
village shop Jean became a valued
member of the Parish Council and
also a key member of the team
providing the weekly Lunch Club.

Jean is a great example of a quiet,
unobtrusive and immensely kind
person who plays a crucial, but often
unrecognised, part in creating a
cohesive and caring community.

Therese, Angela and Neil.

Please do not hesitate to contact us
either by phone or email if you have
any issues or concerns.
May we also take this opportunity to
wish you all a very happy Easter.

Wickham
Parish
Council
News

We are recruiting for Wickham
Community Choir

April 2020

Wickham Festival 6-8th August
2020
This is a new venture held in Wickham,
open to everyone, all ages and abilities.

There are no free tickets this year
due to the costs of running the
festival. Residents have enjoyed
many years of free entry.

Rehearsals are temporarily suspended.
But we are looking at holding virtual
rehearsals for the choir.
Maybe more people will take part if they
don't have to go out!

Reduced price tickets are
available for residents of Wickham
and Knowle for Saturday when
headliner Van Morrison is playing.
Buy from The Square Cow.
Limited availability, proof of
address needed.

Opportunity to sing A Song for Wickham
with Steve Knightley at Wickham Festival
in 2020. Free entry for the day for all who
take part.
Everyone welcome, we need you!!
Contact Nicki for more information.
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Wickham Parish Council

Your village needs you!
As we all deal with the Coronavirus over the coming weeks, could you help be the eyes,
ears and energy looking out for our older and vulnerable residents?
We are building a community network to ensure our residents have the support they need.
This may mean a daily phone call or text, collecting prescriptions or delivering shopping.
If you can help please contact:
Nicki Oliver, Parish Clerk
Tel: 01329 835019
Email: clerk@wickhamparishcouncil.org

Wickham Parish Council

Your village is here for you!
There is some understandable anxiety about the Coronavirus and how it may affect older
and vulnerable people. For up to date reliable information please refer to the NHS website
www.nhs.uk and Public Health England www.gov.uk
If you need help and support due to the impact of the virus on your day to day life please
let us know. You live in a caring community that will do its best to look after you during the
coming weeks.
Contact
Nicki Oliver, Parish Clerk | Tel: 01329 835019 | Email: clerk@wickhamparishcouncil.org
Join an online community: Wickham in Hampshire Facebook Group and follow the
Wickham in Hampshire Facebook Page
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Beavers/Cubs/Scouts/Explorers
Mrs Jenny Bunce
1stwickhamscoutgroup@gmail.com
01329 832 555
Community Care
Duty Co-ordinator 07880732812
Information only; Mrs Heather
Oswald 01329 835 061 &
Mrs Sylvia Wells 01329 609 245

Hampshire County Councillor
Patricia Stallard
02392 251 484
Hampshire Police
CPSO Barry Towler
barry.towler@hampshire.pnn.police.
uk
0845 0454 545
Home-Start Meon Valley
c/o Wickham Centre
01329 835 936
Knowle Village Agent
Loraine Rappe
Knowle Residents' Association
Dominic Whyte
07871 436 624

The Rowans Hospice
Local Support Group
07940 805 431
02392 382 433
Toddlers’ Music Group
Mrs Rowlinson
01489 896 731
Tools for Self-Reliance
Mr David Houghton
01329 833 284
University of the Third Age,
U3A
Mr Jim Busby
01329 237 504
Wickham and District Smallbore Rifle Club
Peter Locke
01329 834 242
Wickham Community Centre
Reception
01329 833 688
Wickham Chamber of Trade
Secretary, Rob Winzar
07770 880 546

Wickham History Society
Vanessa Burlingham
01329 835 283
Wickham Lunch Club
Church Room at 11:30 every
Wednesday
For information:
Lucy Carter 01329 832 928 or
Di Frost 01329 832 633

Wickham Morris Dancers
Mr Eric Bright
30 Wykeham Field
01329 833 927
Wickham Residents Association
Anton Hanney
wickhamres@gmail.com
01329 833 682
Wickham Society
Chris Hoare
01329 836 947
Wickham Surgery
Reception
01329 833 121

Wickham Church of England
Primary School
Reception
01329 833 065

Wickham Twinning Association
Chairman, Therese Evans
Secretary, Mr Keith Best
01489 891 163

Wickham Community Tennis
Sue North
01329 832 016

Wickham Village Agent
David Roger-Jones
01329 833 165

Parish Council Clerk
Mrs Nicki Oliver, Heatherdene,
Turkey Shedfield SO32 2JE
clerk@wickhamparishcounc il.org
01329 835 019

Wickham Cricket Club
Secretary, Ed Morell
edmorell@me.com

Wickham Youth Club
Leader, Mrs Roz Agnew
01329 832 153

Royal British Legion
Secretary: David Robinson
robinsond969@btinternet.com
07484 279 060

Wickham Dynamos FC
Secretary Leslie Wylde
theburtbunch@hotmail.co.uk
01329 834 398

Winchester City Councillors
Cllr Thérèse Evans
01329 832 700
Cllr Angela Clear
01329 832 923

Meon Valley District of Hampshire
Hampshire & Isle of Wight
Neighbourhood Watch Association
Nigel Prior
Area Coordinator
07960959212
www.hampshirealert.co.uk
www.ourwatch.org.uk
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